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Northwest and Brittah

1 of the Mark law Ex- 
feam concludes hit valu- 
“f8 on the agricultural 
> by a treatment of the 
Northwest and British 
the former, he compares 
0 square miles—an area 
of France and the whole 

bined— with the scan tv 
» in England and Waleé, 
qvwre mUes in the whole 
the population of Aa- 
and Saskatchewan the 

years has been 86 per 
whole Northwest terri- 
*• *• of Manitoba—can 

XX) people, a population 
any one of a score of 
Country.
ire of British Columbia 
it rightly belongs to the 
natural features of thé 
Maritime position, the 
rampart formed by the 
idward side, its innumer- 
smiling valleys, its mild 
its genial and equable 
the capacity for develop- 

y other part of the 
ish Columbia will repro- 
‘ teyards and peach or-" 
n Ontario, the far-famed 

Nova Scotia, the dairy 
Quebec and Ontario, the 
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ITeeklg Cole ■f WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

That Viscount St. Cvrs will succeed his 
father as Earl of Iddesleigh.

That H. M. S. Satellite has returned 
her cruise to the Strait*

CiOUR RULERS. on Tuesday, an outline of the newoon-
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NEWS. AMERICAN |yv\s
^tion,

teralist.
Sketches of the Members of the 

Local House.
FRIDAY, J. Victoria. A

-The evictions at 
Bed today, Cony- 
the tenants, having 
ith agent Roe. Roe 

i to the ground 
all tenante refusing

new IOBK, Jan. el.—A ooycost oy me 
longshoremen’s union of freight carried by 

Eugene Kelly made himself ooespiou- the Old Dominion steamship company 
oue by his absence from s banquet given Proceeded with its usual vigor today 
to Dr. James F. Kelly, a prominent phy- both sides. The longshoremen and t 
aician from Dublin, by a committee of foreign steamshih companies are waiting 
Irish-Americans. It has since transpired for the expected storm to burst. The 
that he informed the committee that he Fort say» that nearly all the steamship 
could not possibly- sit at the same table companies, with one exception, a 
with Henry George. mined to resist the action of the strikers,
- B. H. Pratt, of the Southern Pacific, that the first boycotted freight hand- 
has returned from San Francisco from his lad by any of the steamship < 
tour over the California and Oregon rail- will be the signal for a general strike. The 
roed. He succeeded in traveling eighteen longshoremen’s union has not only boy- 
miles above Edgewood. Though the «otted the freight carried by the 
grade has been pushed on rapidly, no °,ld Dominion Company but also of 
track has been laid for the past week ow- fVe lighter men who have left their loads 
ing to the fact that the reserve stock of *° thé old Dominion Company as well as 
the Southern Pacific has" given but. the lighten* whose captains are not union

The New York Star says: Fashionable “«?• I*.“ expected that the action of
society at Long Branch, is agitated over Judge Shipman issuing yn order oompell- theannounremmrt.toat.ôen.'locy^noi
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Something About the Assembled Wis
dom of the Province.

,... -.JIB m m ... ~*§iSSiyl failed to 
Is a son of Mr. Edward Ladner, of Com- now 
wall, England, where he was bom in the 
year 1826. He left home in 1862 and 
crossed thé continent to California where 
he engaged in mining. In May, 1868, he 
arrived in British Columbia and has re

in the province ever since. He was 
ad in February, 1866, to Miss Mary 

A. Booth, daughter of Wm. Booth, of 
Eéquimalt road. - He was the first settler

W. H. Ellis.
A. Q. SaksisoN. 
W. R Higgins. 
The Colonist

That a Kansas woman, on trial for 
murdering her mother, has her divorced 
husband for her attorney.

That Whittier has iust finished a long 
historical poem. Whittier in one of the 
poets whose muse has not deserted him in

proclaims 1 
habitations

them the
to meet hisNew and Old, Government and Opposition, All 

Done Justice to In their Social and 
Political Histories.

:
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THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
Per Year, (Postage Free to any peÉrt of age. «« T . . _ . .. . . .

«aE==f»i msssssssst
paper prints an parliament, and while we regret 
>kin Sacque Not not present s/oc simile of each of these, 

thrifty bus- we do the best we can in laying before 
our readers biographies of all the 
hers whose deliberative 
assured, will be exercised in thé b- 
terests of the people.

clerk, assessor and collector of New Wee t- 
minster, and clerk of the police court of 
that city. Made exploration» for the 
crown colony government in 1866, and 
was tbe first to report on the fitness of the 
North Hiompson and Fraser river valleys 
for a railway. Was a deputy paymaster 
of the C. P. R. for three years, and for a 
time mahaged a fiahery on Queen Char
lotte islands. Served in the legislative 
council of B. C. in 1868 and 1864. Was 

insuooessful candidate for thé present 
in 1878. Was re-elected at the gen- 
election last year. Independent.

are deter-Bbrun, Jan. 2L—An inspired letter 
from Berlin says: “In government cir
cles here tile situatim is regarded aa ser
ious. The peaceful tone of the French 
press is not assuring, ae it is evident the

“ent s* fcJe last general election. Resi- tary camps along the German frontier, 
dence, Ladner s Landing. Independent. It remains to be seen whether a plausible 

lieut.-colonel james BAKER, reaaon c&n given for this."
Son of tte late Sjmuel Baker, fonnerly of ^ toetiag.r

dn Emperor William’s birth-

SnbscrlptioBs in all 
in ADVANCE. •: ;southern delta of the Fraser andon$560
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That a New York
article headed “A Seal S__
a Necessity.” A gbod many 
bands will store it in their hats for ready 
reference. ï£\v •

That the new visiting card is as ] 
th^ aide of a house, ft has this, 
tage, however, all the specificate 
social entertainments can be V 

without crowdi

m
..S1O0O

25

ADVERTISING ES:Z " 1 da
TRANSIENT ADVKR1 

solid nonpareil:—First inner 
subsequent oonseoutive ins

line,
of of in-

°n me at name, by 

of doing so
: sparsely populated a 
ossible for any great 
pmenfc to have yet made 

ufc quick eyes have not 
eming many a coign of .

hills and bottom 
tie Fraser river af- 

so excellent a char- 
valley is becoming 

blements, around whùm 
» are thriving upon the 
In the estuary of the 
n extensive area of flat

ad day. . 1fori

Si'tas'a-asSL'is
revenues. Grants for the provincial author- mense granite boulders, and were obliged <” American liberty and funda-
ities of the kingdom call for 13,000,000 in- to proceed on foot. A large crowd of m®n“_law » fc“at t“e Pinkerton men are 
stead of 19,000,000 marks, as in previous peasants threatened the officers, but the ^ ^0“ ?**te to state committing 
years. The jail way receipts for the fiscal latter did not flinch. A shower of stones £er8 f°r which noneof them were 
year will exceed the expenses by 20,000,- followed, when a desperate fight ensued. t™' “P°n .
000 marks. Receipts from income tax A passenger on the Chicago, Milwaukee ±»U1 fco^iamp 004 , 6 blood-stamed gang 
will be larger than heretofore, proving and St. Paul Railway, named Reed, who a ™™erera an<l tramps, who have
that the prosperity of the urban popula- is supposed to be a member' of the firm of dared. to establish their hçadquart-
tion is much increased. Statistics show Reed Bros., San Francisco, jumped from the metropolia of American
that the population in the rural districts * moving train outside of Chicago yester- “V1“fcl0? demanding the legiala- 
has lessened. In conclusion the budget day morning, and started through the ture- » Jv” amployment as
states that the Reichstag’s rejection of «now for the woods. He was brought 2*™ ““ f0* -?fc^etQfl of ***
the army bill placed all other questions in back by some passengers and is now in ftote and who have not resided three years
the background. On this account the Coog County asylum. in the country where they are employed,

.gaaMSfegs‘k’«to- ». *£
==Hiiss.siisi£ asSSï SÆïrxr sssxz

Rd rrrïî WiH ^ ”ffect that the Misaks CommorcàlCom ujx^c^^T'to “^vMtoiro “thé^ 
sfiW*ttod to toe Bundezrato forthwith. ™ „„ oppored to toe extonrion of toe pSh ao^plo^I^^9,»™

Mew Pepsi fomd^ ^ ^rntory, u without oontreUed by private detective agencies

, Jml 21— Monsignor Rampolla On Wednesday the 6th into, at Gol- _________________

tsatsjsssS^-^____  • “j thet unnatuial relations cov- fnun from further offending but hadto be
Direct Cable Csrepav- 6 „ a P®nod ot 0Ter two years called to account again in 1883. He made

Mr. Pender,, addressing a meeting of F°r twenty-five years it has been public a statement then and a profession 
shareholders of the Direct Cable Compreiy U“t v Ylt,lcln ™ m sympathy of obedience, but *t became necessary, he
yesterday, said that the Commercial CaMe »>th the eouthdunng the war» That having reeumed political speaking, to re- 
Co. had carried away- £170,000 worth of Jef Dt™ ,*ou8ht pontlfiod blessing rand himagsm m August last. 1111. 
traffic, and that whïe that traffic did not ““ °®c?1 rocogrubon is well known; before Henry George’s name 
benefit the Commercial company toe loss* ?nd , ,,rfce . h“ *“*“ «burned boned. 
of it would seriously injure the pool com- 5y n«wrly ml historical writers on the con-
panies. He thought Mr. Mackay was too “îe* vH^h functiommee of the ^ ®levela»d ■error,
good a business man to carry on a fight to Xafchohc chu^?,h have repeatedly denied Ccbveland, O., Jan. 21.—Thousands 
a disastrous end. As for himself he tt^.reP0*t' The subject was brought up of people visited the morgue to-day to get 
thought it useless to increase the six penny a8a“l fche other day by an official discoy- a view oS Mrs. Cobalek, the dead murder- 
rate until the comjiany had reached the erin8 letters bearing upon the case. ess, and her three chüdren. The father,
point of paying a fair dividend and main- Exciting scenes were witnessed near lt; feared, wiU be demented. He sobs 
taining a reserve fund. If the French Cohercontish, County Limerick, the oc- »t his desolate home, and re
company withdrew from the pool it ought caaion being the eviction of Edward fU8®r *° . comforted. That the mother 
in honor to return the £260,000 it receiv- O’Grady, tenant on the Gabbott estates, waamsaneis beyondquestion. James,aged 
ed in excess of its earnings. O’Grady being forewarned was prepared Mi’waa Bt»bbed sixteen times, and Antoin-

to give the officers a warm reception. The ®tfce’ a6edv8> thirteen times, yet étrange 
evicting party soon arrived and atormed *9 “? the7 ^>th bve, although the 
toe house with sledge hammers and PbJmmans »y they will surely die. 
bayonete. Ladders were placed against _______
the walls of the hoUae up wluto the piffire- .

them on board in irons if necessary.

door
lion, or a
tta

uterchTt^ N^casü^^TvïrZd^d
___ -ie editors ari> iti gaol. *

Tliat Smalley sAys: “Tennyson’s Heftr 
volume sells more freelv than anything he 
has ever published. The condemnation 
of the critics is outweighed by the voice of 

ion, and Lord Tennyson ia as much

distinguished Naval mid foirer house 
Entered the IndianREGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING 

•s distinguished from ererthing of * transient
SMaæeæge
Ushed at the following ratflf: Per line, solid 
Nonpareil, the duration of publication to be 
specified at the time of ordering advertiae-
T&DiS#*M^r,oStrkb°ro,™ntLr9t

one week aoi not more than one seems to me almost insufferable. Yet I 
fortnight—40 cents. sunnoso I

Noadvorttament0nSorihhiriMmflcatlonin- She will not leave- Washington for Illinois 
- ‘nd *e“ptod only tor untd February.

Theatrical advertisemeate. 18 cents per Une That Patti is reducing the bank accounts
wSrttoKnt. nneooompanted b, .potldc tJ'e 'rollionaires. Among

instructions Inserted till ordered out. * the boxes, sold last week were one to J.W.
Masb»y !nr *200, M. H. DeYoung *260, 

S5iSu3te fâlîSSr ha^*d “ “ M. Hoeflich *276, J. W. Bridge, *100.
Litoral sUowance on jmilj and half-yearly These are pretty stiff prices, bat there is

__ , .... ... no danger of the diva coming this way.
JÎSWî?^m”tb0 ^ That three «tien, againsTAyer & Co., 

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS -Ten cents id connection with the seizure of their
Mgtasivaasg" N°"-

tiie department of customs. The total 
amount of the penalties sought to be re
covered by the actions is nearly $700,-

military
navy as midshipman in 18*4; served in 
the Persian gulf in suppression of the

andat
andtions in 1876 and 1879; was re-elected in 

1882 and again atithe general election last 
Represents Yale district. Resides 

at Cache creek. Ah oppositionist.
MR. ROBERT m’LEBSB

Descended from a branch of the M’Callum 
Mores, of Cantire, Scotland, which set- 
tied m tixe county of Antrim, Ireland. 
Bom near Coleraine. Ireland, in 1828 and 
educated at one of the Kildare street 

schools. Married 
. Renfrew, Ontario, 

Mary-Sinclair, granddaughter of Cqlonel 
McLaren, of Renfrew, Scotland. Is a far
mer, stock-raiser, general merchant and 
steamboat owner. Was assistant and 
chief engineer of the New Westminster 
fire department in 1862 and is now post
master at Soda creek. First returned to 
parliament at the general election of 1882 
and was re-elected aga 
sente Cariboo district 
creek. An oppositionist

before coming to B. C, 
missioner under the crown colony govem- 

before confederation. Was leader 
a opposition upon the meeting of the 
session of the second parliament. 

After confederation, upon the defeat of 
the Walkem administration, resigned the 
leadership in favor of Hon. A. C. Elliott, 
who then formed a new administration. 
Held the position of minister of finance 
and agriculture until the resignation of 
the Elliott government in 1878, when he 
was again elected leader of the opposition, 
a position which he held until January, 
1883, when he was called upon to form a 
government upon the resignation of the 
Beaven administration. He then became 
chief commissioner of lands and works in 
the province. Introduced and carried .the 
free Land Act of 1874; the Line, Fence 
and Water Course Act in 1876; the Sheep 
Pasturage Protection Act of 1877, and 
other acts of more or less importance. 
Was first returned to parliament at the 
general election of 1871; re-elected at the

as road com- 3

slave trade; 
lieutenant in

passed his examination as 
1860, and retired. He en

tered as coronet in the Royal Horse 
Guards Blue in 1861; was transferred to 
the 8th Hussars and served in the Cri
mean war, being present at the battle of 
the Tcheru&ga and the siege and faU of 
Sebastopol; Crimean and Turkish medals 

In 1869 he was selected to 
------------- command the Cambridge uni
versity volunteers. On his retirement in 
1876 he was granted permanent rank as 
lient.-colonel in Her Majesty’s army. Is 
the author of “Turkey in Europe” and 
several works on army organization, and 
took an active part in the organization of 
tile volunteer force and rifle Mooting. He 
shot in the English International eight at 
Wimbledon in 1864. While at Cambridge 
he entered at Magdalen cottage as fellow 
commoner, took a first class degree, and is 
a master of arts of that university. In 
1866 he married Sarah Louise, daughter 
of Captain Preeton White, of Cork, Ire- 
lan^l, by whom he has one daughter and 
three sons. Is a brother to Sir Samuel 
Baker, the African traveler, and General 
Valentine Baker Pasha. Is a J. P. for 
.Kootenay. Elected for Kootenay district 
for the first time at the last general elec
tion. Residence, Cranbrook, Kootenay, 
and Inglewood, Parkstone, Dorset, 
gland. A ministerialist.

yew.
of the

Governor
the fashion now as ever.”

first
arently possesses all the 
le dyke lands of Nova 
►robably as large as the 
md of Vancouver. Old 
m, after acquiring two or 
erience in various parts of 
, have finally settled down 
minster, at the mouth of 
. . . The completion 
interoceanic railway has 
yer the ban of isolation 
is fair section of her ma
is has been compelled to 
its infancy. The develop- 
lultural and mining indus- 
bation of its forests and * 
now rendered both poe- 
sable, and how profound 
ill be the result 
die present time, British 
dark horse of the Domin-

I
drift on with Time—alone. ”

and clasp*, 
raise and.(Dublin) educational 

September, 1873, m
flt

last year. Repre- 
Resides at Soda

FVom The Daily Colonist, Jan. 22.1887.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Hacks and Expressmen.—The mayor 
and hack committee will meet the hack 
and expressmen at the police court room 
at 7:30 o’clock this evening. -v

Walkem vs. Higgins. —The trial of the 
cause of Walkem vs. Higgins for alleged 
libel  ̂which has been pending since De
cember, 1886, has been set for trial be
fore the chief justice and a special jury 
on the 11th February.

James Finn,—One of the witnesses in 
the case of James Finn, charged with theft, 
said that he knew him in Winnipeg, where 
he “rolled” a man named Cameron in the 
Mansion house. From all accounts Finn 
is a pretty hard case and a few months in 
the “cooler” will do him no harm.

MR. JOHN GRANT.
A native of Scotland, and came to the' 
province in the year 1862. Married in 
1880, Laura, daughter of Mr. Joseph Hay
wood of this city. Is a contractor, ntiner 
and merchant, and carried on business for 
several years in Caasiar. 
member of the 
toria for two years, 
parliament at the general electionbf 1882 
and was re-elected at the general 
last year. Represents Caasiar distent 
Resides at Victoria. An oppositionist.

MR. ROBERT FRANKLIN JOHN

general election of 1876, and again by ac
clamation on the 10th of August, 1876, 
upon the acceptance of office; re-elected 
at the general elections of 1878, 1882 and 
again at the general election last year. 
Represents Cowichan district. Residence 
James bay, Victoria.

HON, JOHN ROBSON.
son of the late Mr. John . Robson, of 
Sarnia, Ont., a native of Scotland, who 
emigrated to Canada in 1820, and settled 
in Lanark, Old;., by Euphemia Richard- 

Born at Perth, Chit., 14th March, 
1824. Educated at the grammar school 
there. Married April, 1864, Susan,fourth 
daughter of Capt. John Longworth of 
Goderich, Ont. Was editor and publisher 
of the British Columbian newspaper, and 
a. lieutenant in the Home Guards, Rifle 
Volunteers, and a J. P. for British Colum
bia. .Was mayor of New Westminster in 
1866, and paymaster of the Canadian 
Pacific railway in British Colombia from 
1876 to 1879, when the position was 
abolished. Sat for New Westminster 
district in the legislative council of Brit- 

Ar.TtTx™ i*h Columbia from 1866 to 1870, and for
MARINE. Nanaimo from 1871 to 1876. Being a

AMen-i^e w^ lssdingst ^

Ihe Alexander will return with the ship ri election of.1882, re-elected on accepting 
W‘m!erii u k XT „ , . office, and again at the general election

The British barque Nanaimo, Captain last year. Repreaents New Westminster 
Newby, which arrived at Shanghai on the district. Residence, James bay, Victoria. 
12th instant, experienced a typhoon in 
Tat. 29.68 N. and long. 131.12 E. on the 
18th ultimo. Capt Newby’s report when 

at its worst is aa follows:

in regard 
back toThat a fat woman entered a crowded 

street car and, seizing a strap, stood on a 
gentleman’s toes. As soon as he could 
extricate himself h« arose and offered her 
his seat “You are very kind, sir,” she 
said. “Not at all, madame,” h©-replied, 
“it's not kindnsss, it’s self-defense."

That Monsignor Capel being questioned 
by a reporter, replied: “You must ex
cuse me saying anything concerning my 
libel suit All is now in the hands of my 
attorneys. The matter is to be tried in 
the courts, therefore it would be indeli
cate of me to attempt to try the case in 
tbe press. ”

That it is stated in Rome that the 
Chinese government has sent to that city 
a high official personage in order to notify 
to the pope the coming of age of the 
Emperor of China, and to present to his 
holiness the respects of his majesty and 
the imperial family. The Chinese repre
sentative is expected to arrive in Rome at 
about the date of the emperor attaining 
his majority.

F ream cannot conclude 
les without some special 

b splendid artery of com- 
the Atlantic to the Pa- 

ipletion of which a year 
it, all the world wondered. 
Pacific is a pioneer rail- 
I mean that it was not 
Btence by the imperative 
res of population requir- 
ilities, but that it went 
» the wilderness, and laid 
ng which the toiling ante \ 
ice may find their way to 
le fields of profitable in- 
dev el opinent of Canadian 

(railway has taken a prom- 
originally held, adjacent 

at fifteen million acres of 
mch of which has passed 
i settlers. At various points 
d grain elevators, and it 
continues to offer, the best 
iisposal for the transport 
I agricultural ^produce of 
he main overland artery, 
n tapped at various locali- 
the future be debouched 
re, by subsidiary railway 
of which will be to open 
tracts of land, the cidti- 
will yet constitute a pow-

Has been a 
municipal council of Vic- 

First returned to
Eng-

election
MR. GEO. THOMSON.

Born in Waterside near Ayr, Scotland, 
in the year 1866. Arrived in Nanaimo 
in 1873. Was in the employ of J 
Harvey, merchant, for ten y 
Married the third daughter of Mrs.
Gough of the Nanaimo Hotel in the 
year 1887. Has four chfldren. First 
elected to the legislative assembly on the 
3rd of January of the present year in the 
room erf the late Mr. W. Raybould who 
with Mr. Dunsmuir was elected for Na
naimo district at" the general elections.
Residence, Nanaimo. A Ministerialist.

MB. WILLIAM NORMAN BOLE
Descended from a Surrey family who set-

it Bumore of war are becoming 
century. Eldest souq* the late The MorthGt

etts, the National Gazette and

Is of Welsh descent. Bom in Glamorgan
shire, Wales, in January, 1861, and was 
educated in this city. Married in Febru
ary, 1882, to Miss Rose Ella Dean, 
farmer. Was assessor and collector for 
Victoria and Esquimalt districts for two 
years under the Elliott administration, and 
has been elected several times secretary 
and treasurer of the Saanich agricultural 
society. First returned to parliament at 

i general election,1882,and was re-elect- 
at the general election last year. Rep

resents Victoria district Resides at 
South Saanich. A ministerialist. '

Isa

-.'«a*
Chicken Thieves.—Officers Smith and 

Haughton arrested two Chinamen, Cow 
Chung and Chow, yesterday on Store 
street for having in their possession twen
ty-one chickens, of which they oould not 
give a satisfactory account. Parties who 
have lost chickens can see them at the

the
ed

:MR. B. MARTIN. more and 
erman Gaz-A native of England.'" la a farmer. Was j 

m jfirafc retumed to p ~ “ *
jy held oh October

Lakefield, and

o au»,

SïÉm&^fg***™*** «trong Th® conbMt

■SSodS S^htor of J. Hanning Co

&2£jrrlSg%oafs
Ireland, 1873. Called to the bar of Brit
ish Columbia in 1878. Was a bencher 
of law society. Has been connected with 
militia since 1877: ^ Served in the Rifles 
and Seymour artillery. Is now captain 
commanding No. IBatteiy, B. 0. Brigade 
artillery. For a number of years was 

liament at the general Plaident of the Royal Columbia hospital, 
and was re-elected at the I» justice of the peace for British Col

bia. Held the position of police magis
trate New Westminster from the begin
ning of 1881 till January, 1887, when he 
resigned and received a unanimous vote 
of thanks for his efficient services in that 
capacity. Waa appointed commissioner 
of licenses for New Westminster. First 
elected at last general election. A liberal- 
conservative. Address, New Westmin
ster: Union Club, Victoria, B. C. An 
oppositionist.

j: plast general
sources erf the world’s 

of the Î24tlTixuitThe co
railwaJ has dene more 

federation of thé 
i Dominion than eould a 
parliament,and, as a great 
between east and west, it 
aercial and strategic impor- 
Bcance of which has hardly 
Ppreciated by those whom

Horses Prohibited!.
Orders have been issued in Rusaian- 

Poland forbidding the exportation of 
horses to Austria or Prussia.

MR. EDWARD ALLEN
was born at Nottingham, England. Mar
ried in England in July, 1848, Jane, only 
daughter of Geo. Payzer, Esq. hi a farm
er. Was assessor and collector for Lil- 
looet district from 1876 to 1879. First 
returned to 
election of 1 
last general election. Represents Lillooet 
district. Resides at Grave creek, Clinton. 
A ministerialist.

-the The new engine for the Electric Light 
Co. is now in position. The brickwork is
___ completed, and the manager is now*
waiting for the cement to dry before be
ginning operations. We hope to have 
business house illuminated on Saturday 
evening. w

baggage cars attached to the New 
York limited express which arrived at 
Pittsburg, Penn., on; Tuesday night, were 
almost blown to pieces by dynamite or 
some other terrible explosive a few miles 
from Altoona, Pa. The baggage 
was badly hurt. The cause of 
plosion is known. A trunk was put on 
the train at Duncan, near Harrisburg, and 
checked through to Pittsburg. The 
baggage master was arranging the trunks 
in toe car, and picking up a small trunk 
threw it on the top of some of the other 

An explosion followed which 
e top of the carr off as though it 

upper and scattered the frag- 
directions. The railroad crf-

The

▲ Noble Soul.
Detroit, Jan. 21. —Information of an

other of Governor R. A. Alger’s exten
sive benevolences has just leaked out 
through the fuel and flour dealers who 
were connected with the enterprise. 
Through his private secretary 
trusted friends, he found fi' 
needy families during the recent cold 
snap and to each of them was sent a bar
rel of’flour and a ton of coal or a cord of 
wood. Scenes at the delivery of the need
ed goods were often pitiful and pathetic, 
many families being entirely destitute.

Fired His Home.
Columbia, S. C., Jan. 2L—The house 

of Calvin Bass in Kershaw county, has 
been destroyed by an incendiary fire. As 
there was no access, his wife, who was 
sick in bed, and her two small children 
perished in the flames. Bass is suspected 
of having fired the house.

Plakerton’n Men Withdrawn.
Jersey City, Jan. 21.—The Delaware, 

Lackawanna and Western R. R. Co. this 
afternoon withdrew the Pinkerton men 
from the prominent 
been holding on the 
rear of the yards near the dock, 
places have been taken by Jersey City 
policemen. Application has been made 
by Capt. Foley, of the Pinkerton 
have his men sworn in aa deputies by the 
sheriff.

HON. ALEXANDER EDMUND BASTION DAVIE,
bom in Somersetshire, England, Novem
ber, 1846. Educated at Sticoate’s school, 
near Wakefield, Yorkdiire. Married 
Dec. 3rd, 1874, Constance Longford, 
third daughter of T. S. Skinner, Esq., of 
“Farleigh,” near MapfoBay, V. L Ad
mitted as an attorney of British Columbia 
1868. Called to the bar of this pro
vince in 1873. Is one of the Benchers of 
the Law Society. Was law clerk to the 
British Columbia assembly from 1872 to 
1874. Appointed a member of the execu
tive council and provincial secretary in 
1877. Became attorney-general in the 
administration of the Hon. Wm. Smithe, 
26th January, 1883. Was first returned 
to parliament for Cariboo at the general 
election of 1876. Defeated on offering 
for re-election on his appointment to 
office in 1877. Was not a candidate at 
the general election of 1878. Re-elected 
for toe present seat at general election 
1882, and on his appointment to office, 
and again at the general election last 
year. Represents Lillooet. Residence, 
James Bay, Victoria.

France's Badge! Bill.
Paris, Jan. 21.—At a council of minis

ters to-day it was decided that Premier 
Goblet and M. Dauphin, minister .of 
finance, should jointly present the latter’s 
budget bill in toe chamber *of deputies, 
and that the rejection of the measure 
would involve the 
cabinet.

toe storm was 
At 11 a.m. the wind was S.S.E., all hands 
standing by, the ship was now almost on 
her beam ends with the force of the wind, 
aûd lurching nearly half finder water, 
and flooding the cabin and deck houses. 
At 11:30 a.m. found the vessel would note- 
right herself, and appeared to be settling 
further, and in imminent danger of going 
altogether. I then held a consultation 
with my officers, I gave orders to-cut away 
the main topmast for the preservation of 

ship and lives of all hands. The lan- 
yards were accordingly cut, and the mast 
broke about two feet above the lower 
mast, taking with it all the yards, sails, 
rigging, etc., attached to it, the upper 
topsail yard only remaining on the stump 
of. the mast. The mizzen topmast broke 
about half-way up, then the fore top
gallant mast broke close down to the cap. 
Position at noon lat. 29.39 N., long. 
130.41 E., barometer 28.60. Sounded 
the pumps and found 3 feet 4 inches of 
water in the hold. I then examined my 
vessel, and found the following damage: 
The tiller was broken in the rudder stock, 
the starboard foretopgallant and royal 
channel plates torn from her aide, all rig
ging antf lanyards chafed and strained, 
the trusses of the lower topsail yards all 
strained and bent, puttock stays broken, 
truss-band dn the main yard loose and 
pin bent, fore topmast crosstrees broken, 
and several lines washed overboard, and 
a large quantity of stores destroyed by 
water, both in the lazaretto and cabin. 
Spoke the barque Omega and asked her 
to report us. Took a pilot - on the 9th 
and arrived in port on the 12th.—Chinat 
Mail. x

Y. M. C. A. Orchestra. —The mem
bers of the Y. M. C. A. have organized an 
orchestra with Mr. T. Gore as leader.- 
They will accompany the singing at the 
gospel services on Sunday afternoons, 
commencing to-morrow, and will take 
part in the entertainments of the associa-

and a few 
ve hundredJAR STRIKERS

r Dynamite—Two Boothe 
Under Dummies.

"
nMR. GEORGE COWAN,

A native of England, and is one of the 
oldest of the Cariboo 
miner. Unmarried.

resignation of the

baggage, 
Mow toe

co, Jan. 13.—Residents 
etween Larkin and Polk 
itween 7 and 8 o’clock this 
i sound of a tremendous 
»y the shattering of glass 
- A dynamite cartridge 
on the track of the Lar- 

h line of the Sutter street 
had exploded under dum- 
le dummy was dbmpletely 
ie windows of toe car and 
the vicinity were demerf- 
ilderbrandt, his wife and 
tting on the dummy on the 
«plosion took place. They 
into the street. Mrs. Hil- 

» feared, was seriously in- 
i taken into a neighboring 
cal assistance summoned, 
ming she was conveyed to 
It was a miracle that 

there injured, as several 
l the dummy.

vicinity rushed to- the 
isastor, and soon a large 
*xl. Officer Conboy, who 
lescribing his sensations, - 
plosion had the effect of 
sinning, him, and it was 
ar before he recovered his 
ement caused by the ex- 
ensified when it became 
bher explosion had taken 
iter street cable road near 
bout 1 o’clock. This ex- 
s supposed to have been a 
rtridge, was caused by she 
i running over it. The 
ibled and had to be taken 
ise for repairs. It was 
ed by a new one and 
inued to operate its 
g the remainder of the 

the latter 
e cartridge 

mall. The authorities are 
■ as to the authors of these 
have as yet obtained not 
le to the perpetrators of 
attempts at the destruction 
>erty on the Geary and

Houeers. Is a 
iret elected to 

parliament at the general election of 1878; 
re-elected in 1882, and again at the last 
general election. Represents Okriboo 
district. Resides at B&rkerville. A min
isterialist.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
tion. was made of 

mente in all 
ficiala have determined to sift the matter 
to the bottom, 
was arrested.

Dawes was elected U. S. senator for 
Massachusetts.

The Italian government has bough 
National liner S.S. America and will 
vert her into a cruiser.

Lord. Colin Campbell has abandoned his 
intention of moving for a new trial of his 
divorce suit against his wife.

J. D. Loud, who recently arrived in 
Santa Cruz from Oregon, was found dead 
in his bed on Tuesday morning.

F. M. Dennis committed suicide at the 
sister’s hospital, Los Angelos, on Tuesday 
by shooting himself. He came from 
Oregon.

President and Mrs. Cleveland will visit 
Baltimore next Monday for the purpose 
of attending the chanty ball to be given 
at the academy of music.

Tommy Danforth and Jack Harding, 
fought to a finish near Nyack, N. Y., on 
the Hudson, early Wednesday morning 
Danforth won by a foul in seven rounds.

The British govemment-has supplied^ 
H. M. Stanley’s expedition with majora' 
and lieutenants of engineers. Stanley is 
determined to reach Emin Bey by July 
at the latest.

For French Creek.—Wm. Halpennÿ, 
government guide, will leave for toe 
French creek settlement on Wednesday 
morning, the 26th inst., in company with 
those gentlemen who declined to go last 
week on account of the inclement weather. 
Others in search of agricultural land 
should call and see the guide, who will 
give them all necessary information. His 
residence is on Pandora street, opposite 
Dr. McSwain’e.

the ht the The owner of the trunk
- MR. JOSEPH MASON.

Bom in Nottingham, England, in 1837. 
Came to British Columbia in the early 
days, and has carried on a trading busi
ness in Cariboo since 1867. Is a brother- 
in-law of the Hon. A. E. B. Davie. First 
elected to parliament at the last general 
election. Represents Cariboo district. 

Barkerville. Independent.
MR. GEORGE WM. ANDERSON.

Born in Dorking, England, in 1836. Mar
ried Miss Mary O’Connor. Came to Bri
tish Columbia with his familv in 1871, 
and carried on business in tois city for 
eleven years, when he removed to Lake 
district where ke has since been exten
sively engaged in farming. Ijjirat elected 
to parliament at the last general election. 
Represents Victoria district. Resides in 
Lake district. A ministerialist.

MR. EDWARD OAWLOR PRIOR.
Bom 21st May, 1853, at Dallowgill, near 
Ripon, Yorkshire, second son of Rev. H. 
Prior. Educated at Leeds’ Grammar 
School. Articled to Tolsen White, min, 
ing and civil ènsineer, served six years’ 
articles. Came to Vancouver Island in 
November, 1873, as assistant manager for 
the Vancouver Coal Company; served 
them five years, and resigned to take the 
appointment of general inspector of 
mines. Held that position two years, 
and then resigned to enter business with 
Alfred Fellows, as an iron merchant, and 
has been following that business ever 
since. Married 30th January, 1878, 
Suzette, youngest daughter of the late 
John Work, Hillside. First elected to 
the legislature at the last general elec
tions. Residence, Victoria. A minister
ialist.

THE FIGHT GOES BRISKLY ON

Slwejjto.Tak.B the Mali’sA Campaign

MgiS
mé

Resides at Elections in the Territories Not to Be Held 
Until March 16th.

:. [From our Own Correspondent.] 
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 21.—Owing to the 

secession of the Toronto Maü from the 
conservative party a campaign sheet is to 
be published here in the interests of the 
government. Nominations to conven
tions are being held all over the province, 
and the fight proceeds briskly. The elec
tions in the territories by kw cannot be 
held until March 16th.

St. Ann’s Convent. —In our lengthy 
noticethis grand and beautiful struc
ture an important omission occurred. It 
is plain to all that so fine a building could 
not have been erected without a design 
and the public searched in vain through 
the article for the name of the architect. 
We have now much pleasure in stating 
that the architect was Mr. John Teague, 
to whose skill the city is indebted for 
many of the fine edifices that line Vic
toria’s streets.

position fch|y had
MR ROBERT BEAVEN,

Son of the late Rev. Prof. Beaven, of 
Toronto. Bom and educated there. A 
merchant. Married the daughter of the 
Rev. Wm. Ritchie, of Georgina, Ontario. 
Appointed gold commissioner May, 1873. 
Was a member of the executive council 
and chief commifsioner of knds and 
works from 23rd December, 1872, until 
the resignation of the Walkem govern
ment on the 26th January, 1877. Ap
pointed minister of finance on the resig
nation of the EHiofct administration m 
1878. Became premier on the elevation 
of the leader of toe government,
Walkem, to the bench of B. 0. 
a position he held until he resigned 
his colleagues on January 26th,
First returned to the legislature for the 
provincial seat at the general elections of 
187L Re-elected at toe general elections 
of 1876, 1878, 1882, and /igain at the last 
general elections. Isieader of the oppo
sition. Represents Victoria City. Re
sides at Victoria.

in the 
Their w

men to

mi
■Creelly Deceived Ui Wife.

San Francisco, Jan. 21. — Thomas 
Harvey, who disappeared on the 13th 
Dec., and whose wife received a let
ter yesterday from him stating that he 
had been shanghaied on board a whaler, 
has been discovered to be the man who 
under the name of Thomas Watson was 
sentenced on Saturday to six years’ im
prisonment in San Quentin for stealing a 
ten cent purse from a woman. Suspicion 
was first aroused as to the truth of the 
statement in the letter from ~ the 
fact that the letter was dated two 
weeks back and that no mention 
was made as to tfie vessel he had been

MR. FORBES GEORGE VERNON,
Third son of F. G. V. Vernon, Esq., D.‘ 
L. Was bom at Clontarf castle, county 
Dublin, Ireland, in 1843. Came to Bri
tish Colombia in 1863 and engaged in 

Married in 1877 Miss 
in this city two years 

First elected to the 'legislature at 
» general election of 1876 and re-elected 

in 1876 on being, appointed -chief commis
sioner of knds and works, which position 
he held during the Elliott administration, 
which resigned in 1878. Was re-elect
ed again for Yale district at the general 
election in 1878, and remained a member 
of toe legkktiawtiH 1882. Did not offer 
for election in that year. Was re-elected 
again at the general election of last year. 
Represents Yale district. Resides there.

:
MR. ANTHONY MAITLAND STBNHOU8B .

The youngest son of the late Robert Tal
bot Stenhouee, of Comleÿ Park, Fife- 
shire, N. B., and k 31 years of age. Des
cends collaterally from the first Stonhouse 
of Radley, in the English county of Kent, 
one of whose younger sons settled in Scot- *6°" 
land in the sixteenth century and whose ^fc“e 
Une on the English side k now represent
ed by Sir E. Hay Stonhouse, of Radley,
Bart. Was educated at ttfe University of 
Edinburgh and afterwards continued his 
studies. Sailed from Liverpool on the 1st 
March, 1884, and, traveUing overland 
from New York, arrived in Victoria on 
the 22nd of the same month. Settled iir 
Comox in October following. Is a notary 
of the province. Unmarried. In Domin
ion politics is a conservative; in abstract 
economics, a radical. Ia- convinced that 
the destinies of British Columbia, now 

and healthier 
those of any

Minor Suits;—It is reported that sev
eral persons who have located on town 
lots at Granville have entered appli 
to the supreme court to compel toe 
R. Co. to give them title to the lots of 
which they now have 
say they are bona fide 
been in possession of the lots long before 
the bargain between the government and 
the railroad company was made.

The remains of Peter Gunderson shot 
by Emma Frishkom, were interred at 
Clatsop cemetery on Monday. The grand 
jury have the case of Miss Frishkom 
der consideration.

Henry M. Stanley has received 
ous letters from good men who wish to 
accompany his expedition for the relief of 
Emin Bey, and has found it difficult to

RUN OVER BY COAL CARS,

And Killed Almost Instantaneously.

cation 
C. P. Hon. A. 

in 1882, 
with 

1883.

stock raising. 
Banks, who died mmpossession. They 

locatees, and had
un-PERS0NAL. (Special to The Colonist.)

Nanaimo, Jan. 21.—About 8 o’clock on 
Thursday evening a young man named 
Chas. Stokand, generally known as Chas. 
Gullion, met his death in No. 1 shaft of 
toe Vancouver Coal 
run over by the coal 
jnule driver in the shaft, on thkoccaasee 
being delayed in bringing out toe loaded 
cars. F, Machin, another mule driver. 
Went to see what was detaining him, and 
met jiim coming out with the cars. 
Stokand told him the run was a stiff one, 
and he had been delayed. It k customary 
to put two “sprags” in, but on this oc
casion Stock&nd said he put in one. The 
“sprag” as run waa a stiff one. Machin 

on the rear car to ride out, 
being on the front car, driving 

the mule. Shortly afterwards Machin 
noticed Stockand lean over toe front of 
the car, as if to take hold of the traces. 
In doing so he fell in front of the car, 
and the wheels went over hk head, crush 
ing it in a fearful manner. Machin im
mediately gave the alarm, ae it was im
possible for him to alone raise the loaded 
car off the body, the car and coal weigh
ing nearly a ton. Life was extinct when 
the oar was taken off. There k no doubt 
that death was instantaneous. Deceased 
was twenty years of age. His parents have 
been dead some years. The young man 
was adopted, by Chas. Gullion, of this 
City, hence he always went by toe name 
of Chas. Gullion. I

numerCapt Jas. Irving returned from^the 
mainland last night on the Louise.

W. Bennett, E. Mallandaine, R. P. 
McLennan andP. Gorman ai rived on the 
Louise.

Digby Palmer, professor of music, 
slowly recovering from hie late severe 
illness.

Hon. Justice Gray was out yesterday 
for a short while, and is recovering from 
his recent indisposition,

C. Semlin, M. P. P., and Joseph Ma
son, M. P. P:, and wife, were among the 
arrivals by the Louise.

Geo. Cowan, M. P. P., for Cariboo, and 
W. H. Ladner, M. P. P., for New West
minster district* are in the city.

Revs. D. Fraser and D. McRae re
turned last night from New Westminster, 
where they had been assisting in the 
ceremony of inducting Rev. T. Secular 
nto the pastorate of St. Andrew’s church.

-

company, from being 
cars. Stokand was a

select from so many competent applicants 
thé few required.
’j.T56à funeral of General Bazen, which 

: place in Washington $■ Wednesday, 
attended bv crowds of people. The 

escort consisted of a battalion and battery 
of toe 3rd Artillery. T -

The bills granting pensions to Mrs. 
Logan and Mrs. Blair, the widow of Gen. 
Francis T. Blair, were defeated in thé 
house committee on invalid persons at 
Washington on Tuesday. *

The upper house of the Prussian Diet 
has adopted an address to Emperor Wil
liam, expressing the willingness of Pruss- 
ian people to vote the means for defend
ing the German empire.

Mr. Davit* thinks that the sensational 
article published by Henry George on 
Father McGlynn^ef New York, very un
just mid unwise. He says that he will 
tell George so on his return to New York.

In the Emmons’ case at Washington, 
Dr. Lovejoy of that city, and Dr. Good
ing, superintendent of the government 
hospital for the insane, testified that they 
believed the defendant to be perfectly 
sane.

Complimentary.—We are pleased to 
note that at a late meeting of the corpora- 
" ' ~ the council unam- iation of the Royal Cite 
inoualy passed a resolution thanking 
W. N. Bole, M.P.P., for hk valuable 
view as police magistrate for New Weet- 

for oyer five years, and
engrossed on parchment 

tented to Mr. Bole. It k stated 
that few of hk decisions were ever re
versed or set aside. Mr. Bole resigned 
owing to parliamentary duty necessitating 
hk absence from New Westminster.

shanghaied aboard. This led to an ex iltookMr. amination of the envelope and i 
found to have the San Francisco 
mark. Detectives took the case in 
with the above result. Harvey had writ
ten a letter to his wife in toe hope of 
keeping her in ignorance of his disgrace. 
When she was informed of the true state 
of affairs she was very much affected and 
shed tears copiously.

it wasMR. ROBERT DUNSMUIR.
Grandfather and father were coal mine 

owners in Ayrshire, Scotland. Bom in Hurl- 
ford, Ayrshire, Scotland in 1826. Edu
cated at Kilmarnock Academy. Married 
in Kilmarnock, Scotland in 1847,» Joanna, 
daughter of Mr. Alex. White. Is a very 
extensive colliery proprietor, and the 
principal owner of the Esquimalt and 
Nanaimo railway, and iaaJ.P. for Bri
tish Columbia. First returned to parlia
ment in 1882, and was re-elected at the 
general election last year. Represents 
Nanaimo district. Residence, James Bay. 
A Ministerialkt.

was injured by 
charge in th was

that the A ministerialist.
should be MR. HENRY OBOFT, sgi

Bom in Sydney, N.S.W., January, 1866, 
son of Mr. John Croft, country gentle
man of Leicestershire, Eng. ; is a con- ■ 
suiting engineer and associate M. Inst. 
C. B., M. I. M. E. Partner and man
ager in the Chemainua Sawmill Company, 
the firm being Croft & Angus. Married 
in 1886, Maiy, daygh 
Dunsmuir, M. P. P.

I èrooted afresh under happier 
conditions probably than 
other province of the confederation,

their natural affinity in a policy of 
sound federal conservatism. His radical

hie roads.
e stranded by the explosion 
hit the damage was quickly 
ts resumed running. The 
»n the dummies were bruis- 
them seriously hurt. Two 

. arrested on suspicion of 
in the outrage. Their 

>e ascertained. Later in 
j exploded dynamite car- 
[id near Scott street, on 
t road. The cartridge had 
placed on the track, but 
At this hour—midnight— 

ind other police authorities 
: as to what means to take 
ring the culprits to justice, 
-ainsi any overt acts in the

jumped
Stokand j ;find'0

San Antonio, Texas, Jan. 21.—A 
shooting affray occurred this afternoon on 
the military plaza, between two brothers 
named Nichollaon and Robert Wynne, 
resulting in fatally wounding W. O. 
Nichollson Mid Wynne. O. B. NichoU- 
son and Wynne were former partners, 
owning a wood yard, but the partnership 
had been dissolved. Wynne claimed he 
had been swindled. He called at Nicholl
son Bros, this afternoon and deliberately 
provoked a quarrel, with the above result.

mmRunaway. — Yesterday morning as 
King’s stage was crossing Point Ellice 
bridge on the way from Esquimalt to this 
city a whiffletree gave way and dropping 
on to one of the horses heek startled him 
so that he commenced to run. The other 
horse followed suit, but w%p in a 
checked as he had toe entire load to draw. 
The driver, a boy, endeavored to stop 
them but without avail, and seeing all 
hope waa gone, followed the occupants, 
three in number, who in the meantime 
had dropped from the rear of the vehicle. 
The horses, finding themselves free, re
doubled their speed and on approaching 
Spratt’s new warehouse, ran up on the 
sidewalk. They then took to the road 
again and tore madly along Work street, 
making a bee line for Rode Bay bridge. 
Before they reached the bridge, however, 
the vehicle fortunately struck a laige tele-' 
graph post. The concussion caused the 
snapping of toe traces and the horses sud
denly turning, tore across the country 
before anyone could interfere. An excit
ing chase followed and they were at last 
caught near town. A wheel was badly 
smashed and the vehide received a general 
shaking up. It k a fortunate thing that 
the hoSee ran into the telephone post as 
they would surely have been precipitated 
from the banks to the beach below, and 
the result might have been serious.

creed, on the other hand, embraces 
principles as_ annual parliaments, the na- 
tionalization of land, and emancipation of 

of trade. In such doctrines

ter of Mr. Robert 
„ First returned to

parliament by acclamation at the last 
general election. Represents Cowichan 
oktrict. Residence, Chemainua. A min
isterialist

labour and 
he recognizes the force of a normal and 
bénéficiant process of evolution. Fiiet re
turned for Comox at the last general elec
tion. Residence, Comox. University 
dub, Edinburgh; Scottish dub, London, 
W. ; and Union dub, Victoria, B. C. An 
oppositionist

MR. CHAS. EDWARD POOLRY,
Son of Thomas Pooley, Esq., of Hunting- 
tonshire, England, where he was born 
February 9th, 1846. Came to British 
Columbia in June, 1862, ai ' ... . *
to the liar of the province in 1876. Mar
ried November 16th, 1869, Elizabeth 
Wilhelmma, daughter of Wm. Fisher, 
Esq., of Esquimalt Was first elected at 
the general election in 1882 and re-elected 
at the general election last year. He re
sides at Esquimalt A ministerialist.

FROM THE AGATE LOWER CASE.

The impecunious compositor presented 
himself at the counting-room on a recent 
evening and asked for permission to “go 
up stairs. ” Being told that it was against 
the rules at that hour, he asked that one 
of the compositors be called down. He 
was informed that it would be necessary 
to furnish hk name, not as a guarantee of 
good faith, but that the man above the 
stairs might know with whom be had to 
deal. He at first demurred, but condud-
ed to compromise the matter by sending son of John Chapman Davie, Esq., for- 
up a note. In due course the note re- merly of Lyme Regis, Dorset, England, 
turned, accompanied by a very diminutive surgeon, and M. R. C. S., who came to 
package. The note was read, the package British Columbia in 1862, and was at the 
•canned, and the L C. breathing ven- time of hk death in May, 1869, a member 
geance, hastily departed. So indignant of the legislative assembly of B. 0. Is a 
was he that he left the note open on the brother of the Hon. A. E. B. Davie, 
counter. It read as follows: Bom March 22nd, 1862, at Brixton, Sur-

“Friend------ : Please send me dowfi a ton, .England. Educated at a private
<V.’ Yours, Sam ------ .” “Sam-------: school. Married, 14th January, 1884,
You do not say what kind of a V you Alice N., daughter of Gregory Yorke, 
want, so I send you Seagate lower case, late of Galway, Ireland. Admitted 
those being the most numerous m my col
lection. Respectfully yours,-------------- •”
—Providence Journal.

!measure
MR. JOHN HERBERT TURNER,

A native of Engknd. Came to British 
Columbia in the year 1862, having pre
viously been engaged in business in 
Charlottetown, P. E. Island. He k a 
member of the firm of Turner, Beeton & 
Co., one of the leading wholesale houses 
of the city, and represents Victoria City. 
Has been mayor. First elected at the 
last general election. Resides in Victoria. 
A minkterialist.

**'!

MR. DAVID WILLIAMS HIGGINS

is a native of Halifax, Nova Scotia, and 
k in his 63rd year. His parents emigrat
ed to the United States fifty years ago. 
The subject of this sketch came to Cali
fornia in 1866. In 1866 iras one of the 
founders of the San Francisco Morning 
Call. Sold hk interest in that journal in 
1868, and was one of the many thousands 
who came to the Fraser river in that year 
in search of gold. In 1860 joined the 
editorial staff of The Colonist, and ex
cept fox an interval of three and a half 
years maintained his connection with this 
journal as editor and proprietor until the 
13th of last October, when he retired. 
Member of the first board of education 
formed in the old colony of Vancouver 
Island. Member of the present board of 
school trustees and member of the city 
council. Married at Victoria in 1868 to

The has written a letter to the 
liam, thanking him for the mBaltimore, Jan. 21.—Jno. L Ross, 

colored, who assisted in the murder of 
Emily Brown,

'reference in hie
the Limdt*$, to WÊÊffjÊÊfÊM 
of the rektions between Prussia and the 
Vatican.

Attention has been called to the fact 
that the French government k buying 
large quantities of timber in Alsace- 
Lorraine, with the apparent purpose of 
building wooden barracks 
points along the frontier.

The funeral of toe four victims of the 
Baltimore & Ohio wreck at Republic, 
Ohio, on the 4th inst, was held at Re
public in the town hall. Eleven clergy-

ofat
tcN-ities report finding » 

in one of the sewers. The 
liât the bomb was prepared 
hiking car men, but fear- 
bey had thrown it down 
9re is nothing, however,to 
i assertion.

, colored, with toe view to 
selling her hpdy to a medical college, was 
to-night found guilty of jnurder in the

MR. THEODORE DAVIE A NEW BRITISH CONStJL.

Denis Donahee, who has been British 
consul at Baltimore, Buffalo and New

who has for some time been in England. 
Mr. Donahoe will assume the office in

i
FB0M SAN FRANCISCO. A Mac Hid.British con-

8 an Fran Boston, Jan. 21.—The police to-night 
made » raid on » house in Chelae*, in 
which was found several thousand dollars 
worth of stolen property. A gang of 
counterfeiters inhabiting the premises 
were arrested. The house on Cottage 
street, Chelsea, waa found full of jewelry, 
etc., valued at many thousand dollars;

bullion and

cisco, Jan. 21.—The follow
ing passengers sailed to day by the steam
er Geo. W. Elder for Victoria: 
Hanneasy, Henry Munderloch, F. 
sey, Jno. F. Canman, H. Saunders, t 

Copeland, E. A. Wadhams, Mrs. 
Harris, 8. Ferold, W. F. Brown, 

Hutchinson, Mrs. L. 
bert, Mrs. Gilbert,
Milligan, Katie Got 
man, Geo. Kidd, W.

at variousCONFERENCE,

13.—Salisbury visited 
ly. A political conference 
one and the liberal-undo»- 
l at the residence of Sir 
Harcourt to-day. Those 
arcourt, Baron HeracheB, 
Joseph Chamberlain and

March. In the interim, since Mr. Stan
ley went away, the duties of the position 
have been discharged by Vice-Consul Ma
son. Mr. Donahoe has been in the Brit-

. Hus-

ter D.
Alice N., daughter of 
late of Galway, Ireland.

as an attorney 16th April,

H. E.
ish consular service nearly all his life, and 
is widely known, especially in this ooun. 
try.^fle wiU luge thTtitle of oonaul-

Wm. Oil men officiated, the sermon beimj preached 
by Rev. M. De Witt Long of Bloomville. 
Thousands of people ware in attendance. 

All the newspapers in London published

to practice
1873, and called to thé Bar of B. 
C. 16th April, 1877. First returned to

also an lotMr*. H
■■ the most complete set of counterfeiters’Chap,
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